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The Pitts Bay project is nearing
completion and 90% of the
commercial space has already

been rented, gratifying owners, archi-
tects and builders with the result. 
“It’s all about ‘position’”, says archi-

tect Ted Wood, of Botelho Wood
Architects. “Position, position, posi-
tion,” he emphasizes cheerfully, noting,
“this building has the best views in
Hamilton.”
Certainly, the residences on the top

storey, which crowns the commercial
floors, will satisfy the most discerning
of corporate executives. Each of the
seven apartments will incorporate

sweeping terraces, both sunlit and
shaded and offering vistas towards all
points of the compass.
Apart from the obvious advantages,

such as its position and views, there are
many unique features to be found
within the property.
The under floor air-conditioning

system is just one. It is a concept that
has been around for many years, with
both Canada and South Africa leading
the way in its usage, but Waterloo
House is the first building in Bermuda
to utilise this concept.
“When the building was being

designed, we looked at several options,”

says architect Michael Stroheker, “and
we decided this would be the best sys-
tem for our project.”
“It has been around for a while, but

has taken time to perfect,” adds Wood,
noting that even the vortex swirl floor
diffusers have improved during recent
years of development.
“They bring an estimated energy

saving of 25% over time,” he says.
The under floor system uses Camino

products to cool from the floor upward
instead of the traditional ceiling down-
ward.
An 18-inch below floor space pro-

vides housing and access for the system,

Waterloo House
Marching Forward
While Bermuda’s economy is showing signs of contraction, Waterloo House is marching
forward into the future with confidence and composure, secure in its unrivalled location on
the Hamilton waterfront.

Like many wealthy families that reside in
Bermuda, the Greens choose to keep a

low profile. Lately, however, they have been
thrust into the spotlight by the develop-
ment of Waterloo House, and purchase of
the Fairmont Hamilton Princess Hotel.
The family’s connection to the island goes

back three generations. Industrialist Sir
Harold Mitchell, father-in-law of Peter Green
and grandfather to Alexander and Andrew
Green, came to Bermuda in 1947. After the
Second World War, Clement Attlee’s newly
elected Labour Government nationalised Sir
Howard’s mines and the railway company he
owned and he subsequently refused to keep
any of his money in the UK. He owned a
number of estates, including properties in
Jamaica, Honduras, Portugal, Fiji, Brazil and
Guatemala, but Marshall’s Island, in the
Great Sound, became his main residence.
With Sir Harold’s passing in 1983, his only
daughter, Mary-Jean, took over the manage-

ment of the family’s various international
businesses until her tragic death from cancer
in 1990. It was then that Peter Green, whom
she had married in 1975, was left in charge.
But the story of the family business had

begun several generations earlier. Sir
Harold’s grandfather, William Mitchell, was
a Scottish entrepreneur who, during the
industrial revolution of the mid 19th century,
invested in coal mining and shipping lines.
His company would ship coal from Scotland

The evergreen Greens to Canada and bring back timber. The busi-
ness was later managed by William’s two
sons, whom he had named Alexander and
Andrew, Alexander being the father of the
aforementioned Harold.
Now, the new generation of Alexander

and Andrew Green, together with their
father Peter, is putting its faith back in the
Bermuda market with the development
and purchase of high-profile, Hamilton
harbourside properties. In 2000, shortly
after the PLP won control of the Bermuda
Government for the first time, the family
moved its investment company and core
business from Bermuda to Dublin. At the
time, a spokesman for the company said
that they were re-domiciling solely for
business reasons, to be closer to their Euro-
pean investments. He denied speculations
that they were leaving because of dissatis-
faction with the policies of the PLP, but the
decision was reminiscent of Sir Howard’s
move out of the UK almost six decades
earlier, following the election of a labour
Government.

Alexander and Andrew, named after
their great grandfather and great uncle
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Waterloo House nears completion. Construction work was scheduled not only from
bottom to top, but also from east to west so windows and other finishes will be
complete on the Hamilton facing side of the building before the side that faces Somerset
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thus leaving extra space above the ceil-
ing for wiring and communication
requirements.
The Camino swirl floor diffusers are

designed for use in raised access floor
air distribution systems, in which the
floor cavity is used as a pressurized air
supply plenum. The low velocity swirl
discharge pattern produces high room
air induction rates and superior occu-
pant comfort. The airflow regulator can
be easily adjusted by hand to obtain
personal comfort conditions. 
Kaissa, with more than 20 years

experience in this area, is responsible
for the access flooring.
“Solar water heating panels are to be

installed on, and provide inexpensive
hot water to, the penthouse suites”,
notes Strohecker. “That means the hot
water heaters don’t have to work so
hard and this will cut down on electric-
ity costs.”
Also helping to save electricity are

the vine walls adjoining the stair tow-
ers. The double glazed low-E glass
walls will be shielded and shaded by
installing extensive planters, which will
create living plant walls.
“We have a combination of built-in

planters and trellises to set up against
the walls. In addition, we will have
English ivy growing up the face of the
East wall and on a small portion of the
South wall.”
In the plan, the vines will provide

several advantages; aesthetic appeal,
shade for the stair towers - thus cutting
down on solar heat gain - plus the gen-
eration of oxygen to benefit the envi-
ronment.
While the plant walls have been part

of the plans all along, there are still
some concerns.
“Ensuring resistance to salt and wind

damage has required research and test-
ing with mock-ups.” notes Wood. 
To this end, extensive research has

been conducted to select the plants and
supports to be used. “We looked at
using cables, a cage system and potted
systems such as are used in Europe and
I think we’ve come up with a system
that will work with the climate here,”
says Strohecker.
He explains that they had built two

experimental towers, one of which on
Marshall’s Island, with various vines
growing up them. The plants, as sug-
gested by landscape consultant Mal-

colm Griffiths, include English Ivy,
Allamanda, Blue Thunbergia, Podranea,
Red Honeysuckle, Yellow Honeysuckle
and Mexican Flame Vine. Once com-
pleted, these colourful and unique city
walls may kickstart a whole new trend
in commercial exterior décor.
Still to come is the marketing of the

executive apartments. “We have just
started taking the marketing seriously,”
notes Wood. “The apartments are still
in the construction phase and, although
we have walked people through them,
they are still very much concrete and
block.”
A major selling point of course will

be the waterfront views and location.
“Several of the apartments to be leased
feature 200 degree views of Hamilton
Harbour,” says Strohecker. “ I know of
no other space like this. Every apart-
ment has water views and the exterior
terraces also provide generous outdoor
spaces.” It is anticipated that the com-
mercial tenants will be interested in
leasing the apartments. “We designed
with that in mind,” says Wood.
The apartments are all on two levels,

vary in size from 2,500 to 3,400 sq. ft.
and have their own private ground floor

Jonathan Gray, of J.W. Gray
& Co, the project roofing
contractors, says that this
will be one of the largest
roof areas of any building in
Hamilton.

“The Waterloo House developer has
paid attention to environmental

issues throughout the building and this
expansive roof is no exception.”
While still designed in the culturally

iconic Bermuda roof profile design, energy
efficiency mandated that J.W. Gray’s
Bermuda True Roof panels be custom
manufactured to increase their thickness
from the usual 2 1/2” to 4” in order to pro-
vide superior insulation for the air condi-
tioned floors below.
This Bermuda True Roof assembly is

both fully adherent and mechanically

fastened to the structure in order to
withstand the most severe storm
conditions. The roof is then finished with a
reflective bright white elastomeric
waterproof protection.
The thermal performance theme

extends to the roof terraces. In order to
provide insulation for the space below, the
many roof terraces incorporate energy effi-
cient high density foam encapsulated in a
concrete topping slab. On the topping slab
there is a commercial grade TPO mem-
brane, providing a high quality resilient fin-
ish. Finally, the terrace is finished off with
high quality pavers. This assembly results
in an extremely strong and robust roof and
ensures that the building is as energy effi-
cient as possible and, with its attractive
pavers, also looks great.

Under floor cooling
Waterloo House is the first development in
Bermuda to use the new technology of
under floor air conditioning distribution.

Stopping the heat from “going through the roof”

The access flooring installed by Kaissa
houses the under floor air conditioning
distribution system

Air flow regulators such as this will be in-
stalled throughout the floor and can
easily be adjusted by hand to obtain per-
sonal comfort conditions
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entrance lobby, which can be accessed
directly from the outside or through the
main building lobby with its 24 hour
concierge service. A dedicated residen-
tial elevator provides direct access from
the parking garage entrance lobby to
the main apartment floor level. Parking
spaces are assigned in the secure park-
ing garage and there is the option to
lease a boat berth immediately in front
of the building.
Each apartment will be a total fit-

out; the interiors have been designed
with high quality finishes, appliances
and integrated lighting/sunshade/audio
visual system controls. However, the
architects note that the tenants will
have some leeway in terms of
modifications.
The team believes that the 10,000 sq.

ft. of still vacant office space, and the
seven apartments now being marketed
will swiftly attract tenants, to the extent
that the building should be fully let
well before completion. 
Great appeal is provided by the cen-

tral location, with all the amenities to
hand, including restaurants, a grocery
store, shops, dockage, hotels and, of
course, being on the water.�

Charles Dunstan of Kaissa who is
installing the access flooring explains;
“rather than using high velocity air han-
dlers to force cold air from the ceiling
down through the rising hot air below,
under floor air systems charge the under
floor plenum with cool air that rises natu-
rally from individual work station diffusers
to cool the office air. This requires lower
velocity driving equipment and the simple
ceiling return means that less building
height is required, accommodating far less
sheet metal ducting. Less height means
less building, thus less cost”.
Kaissa has extensive experience in this

field, having been involved in the grow-
ing office cabling revolution that began
in the early 1990s at Richmond House,
Par la Ville Road. Kaissa’s other major
access flooring installations are HSBC’s
Compass Point facility, XL House, The
Argus Building and Powerhouse. They
have also been involved in installing
computer and communication rooms of
various sizes for many major companies,
including AIG, RenRe, Mid Ocean Re,
Nomura, BELCO, BTC, and Harbour Radio.
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